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August - Lloyd & Darlene Dilbeck; September - Terry Findley & Pam McClaflin; October - Cathy 
Smiley & Chris Irwin; November - It’s Pie Night, everyone bring a pie to share.                               
A big thank you to those who bring refreshments and to Ted Downs who bring the cold beverages 
each month! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

BEAVER CHAPTER PORTLAND, OREGON 
The beaver Chapter is a non-profit organization dedicated 
to the restoration and preservation of the Model A Ford 
automobile. Membership is open to all people with a 
sincere interest. Members will be asked to volunteer a 
minimum of three hours annually to fill the club duty roster 
of the Portland Swap Meet. 
                                                                      
Meetings: The third Wednesday of each month except             
December, 7:30PM at the Clackamas Community Center,     
15711 SE 90th, Clackamas, OR 97015 
The Beaver Chapter memberships commence on January 
1st or on the date paid and expires on December 31st. 
New  
 New memberships received after November 1st are valid for the following year. Beaver Chapter 
dues are $10.00 for a member plus $1.00 for a spouse member.                                                                      
Make check payable to Beaver Chapter, submit membership application to the 
Membership Coordinator at the meetings or send them to Dale Fiedler, PO Box 428 
Sandy, OR 97055.                                                                                                                               
By-laws Article III, Section 2 states: “Membership in the national club (MAFCA) shall be a 
prerequisite for all active members of the Beaver Chapter.”                                                    
MAFCA dues are $40.00. Mail to: MAFCA, 250 S. Cypress Ave., La Habra, CA 90631. 

 CLUB OFFICERS FOR 2016                                      
President: Richard Starkweather 503.327.1252                        
Vice President: Mike Worthington 503.788.5965                      
Secretary: Patricia Fiedler 5 3.407.6163             
Treasurer: Amanda Uthe 306.907.2544                         
Member at Large: Ted Downs 503.657.7364              
Editor: Jeanie Adair 503.655.3189                                      
Membership Coordinator: Dale Fiedler 503.407.5628        
Sergeant at Arms: Jim VanLente 503.638.5243                     
Past President: Ray Horton 503.333.5766  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
da     Sergeant at Arms: Jim VanLente 503.638.5243                   
Past-President: Ray Horton 503.333.5766                                        

 

CLUB REPRESENTATIVES FOR 2016                                                                           
NW Regional Group: David Adair and Pam McClaflin; Portland Swap Meet: Dick Thornes and Mike 
Worthington; Historian: Patty Brost; Sunshine: Eileen Ross; Raffle Prizes: Lori Symank; 
Refreshments: Mary McConnell; MAFCA Chapter News: Bill Henderson.                                                     
Articles and contributions for the newsletter is encouraged and will be used as space and time 
permits. The deadline is the fourth Wednesday of each month. Correspondence should be sent 
directly to the Editor: jadadaja@msn.com or mailed to 895 Hazelwood Dr. Oregon City, OR 97045. 
Other newsletters may reprint article as long as credit is given to the author and The Ahoooga 
News. 
Beaver Chapter Web Site: http://beaverchapter.shutterfly.com/ 
 

 

 

 REFRESHMENTS:  August - Lloyd & Darleen Dilbeck, Ice Cream Social; September 
- Pam McClaflin & Terry Findley; October - Cathy Smiley & Chris Irwin; November - 
It’s Pie Month, everyone bring a pie to share, Marlynne Pugsley. Thanks you to all 
who bring refreshments for our meetings. 
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Presidents Column 

Six of our members attended the MAFCA National meet in Loveland Colorado in June.  
In spite of some mechanical difficulties, everyone arrived at the event.  Art and 
Marlynne Pugsley were presented with their 55 year pins, and Art accepted a certifi-
cate for the Beaver Chapter being a MAFCA member for 55 years.  Terry Findley en-
tered his panel truck in judging, and won an Award of Excellence.  David Adair, in a 
conversation, was asked if it would be possible for the MAFCA board to receive copies 
of the Beaver Chapter Resource Handbook.  Mike Worthington has since sent them 
copies, and received a very nice response.   

As we move into August we can look forward to more Great Tours and Events.   

The momentum will continue, as we are fortunate to have so many enthusiastic and 
knowledgeable members willing to lead tours, put on seminars and events for the 
club membership.   

It is important that each member keeps their car in good working order, and have a 
basic knowledge of its mechanics and operation.  If you feel that you need some help 
in these areas, you can purchase a book from the MAFCA website, or contact one of 
our Swat Team Members.  They can be found in the club Resource Handbook, which 
is available on-line at our website, if you have misplaced your Handbook.  

Communication is very important as we have a large and diverse membership.  Anne 
Humble keeps our website up to date.  (beaverchapter.com)  All of the information 
for events is available on the “events calendar”.  Dates, times, and usually maps for 
events are shown on this calendar. Pictures of past events are posted, technical arti-
cles are available, fashions, resources, for sale items, and links to other websites.  
Our newsletter The Ahoooga News is also available on the website.  If you don’t     
access our website, you are missing out on much information.  The 
Club would like to thank Anne for building and maintaining our web-
site.  

At the August general meeting we will not have a seminar, but      
instead we will have our Parking Lot Swap Meet and Annual Ice 
Cream Social.  Be sure to put this on your calendar, and drive your 
Model A to the meeting. Let’s see if we can fill the entire front row.  
Remember, the front row of parking is reserved for Model A’s, but 
we also need to leave room for those with physical limitations. 

Richard Starkweather - President 

CLUB ROSTER CORRECTIION & ADDITION:                                                                     
Fred Kroon has a new email address: flkroon0430@gmail.com 

NEW MEMBER: Tom and Jennie Ryan, 2415 NE 110 Ave., Vancouver WA 98684; 
360.896.5227  They have a 1928 Sport Coupe.  Welcome to Beaver Chapter! 

Please update your club roster with these changes. 
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HISTORIC COLUMBIA GORGE 100TH ANNIVERSARY TOUR 

 

The tour started out cool 
and cloudy, we filled the 
streets of Troutdale;            
enjoyed pancake break-
fast, then started out. 
First stop was at Crown 
Point, again filling the 
parking area. Dale and 
Patricia posed by their  
1930 Roadster  

Amanda and her grandpa 
Bert Uthe are waiting for         
the tour to start… There 
was time to check out all 
the various vintage cars... 

By the time we arrived at Cascade Locks 
the weather was lovely for lunch in the 
park… More of the story about the tour 
on pages 11 and 12... 
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MODEL A ERA TOP HATS 

“Top hats were worn with formal dress attire. A 
silk top hat, also known as a topper, stovepipe 
or opera hat was made of black silk plush,   
beaver fur or grosgrain. The grosgrain hat often 
was made to collapse for easy storage at the 
hat check booth.” This is how the MAFCA   
Fashion Guidelines describe the top hat. 

 
DISTURBING THOUGHTS ABOUT THE OPERA HAT 

The opera hat is amazing!                                                                                              

It’s jaunty and voguish and trim;                                                                            

It rides on the crown of the man about town,                                                        

and is class from its top to its brim.                                                 

The opera hat is alarming!                                                                                   

It’s apt to give rustics a scare;                                                                             

You fetch it a bat, and its stunted and flat                                                              

As it disappears under the chair. 

The opera hat is astounding!                                                                            

When flat as a pancake, or flatter,                                                                      

You give it a flick and it looks just as slick                                                              

As the moment it came from the hatter. 

While attending the 
fashion show at the 
Colorado meet these 
two gentlemen were 
dressed formally and 
wearing collapsible 
opera hats, I asked 
to take pictures…  

I had been saving this poem I found for 
just this perfect opportunity - enjoy!           
This is an oddity of the era, but you can 
see how a top hat would be hard to 
stow away when out for the evening.                                                                           
~ by Jeanie Adair 

BEAVER BABE’S: The August outing for the Beaver Babes will be August 5th and spouses are encour-

aged to join us. We will be enjoying the “First Friday” events in old Troutdale. First Friday Art Walk starts at 

5:00 pm and ends at 9:00. We plan to meet on the East end of Troutdale at 5:00 and after enjoying some art 

and entertainment we will have dinner at Ristorante Di Pompello, an Italian restaurant. The address for din-

ner is 177 E Historic Columbia River Hwy.  

Please let Pamela McClaflin know if you plan to attend so that she can make reservations for dinner. You 

can call her at 503-668-7102 or email at pammac31@gmail.com. She will need to know how many will be 

in your party and she will need to know by August 1st if you plan to attend.  
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Beaver Chapter Board Meeting, July 4, 2016  

Attending Board Members:  Richard Starkweather, Mike Worthington, Dale 
Fiedler, Jeanie Adair, Ted Downs, Amanda Uthe, and Patricia Fiedler 

Meeting called to order by Richard Starkweather at 11:30AM after our July 4th Pan-
cake Breakfast. June Minutes approved as printed. 

91 attendees at the July 4th Pancake Breakfast. 

2016 Swap Meet Report (Mike Worthington) Committee is updating Swap 
Meet Rules. They are seeking more sponsorships and vendors. The Committee re-
quested feedback from the clubs regarding scholarship funding. The Beaver Chapter 
Board voted to continue funding for scholarships through the individual clubs.   

Tours:  Mike reported that we have had 320 attendees on our tours so far this 
year.  We have 23 club cars registered to drive in the SCENIC HIGHWAY 
TOUR.  Mike has asked that our club can drive as a group.  Everyone needs to 
have a fire extinguisher in their car to drive on this tour.   

SISTERS TOUR – Report will be made at the July General Meeting. 

Membership Coordinator: (Dale Fiedler) People have been making their 
checks out to Dale and the checks should be made payable to the Beaver Chap-
ter.  Jeanie will change the newsletter and the application will need to be changed to 
avoid any confusion.  This will also be announced at the General Meeting. 

Other Business:  

LADDERS CD STRATEGY – Amanda is continuing to research this. 

ANNUAL BANQUET – Amanda reported that there is no fee to use the Portland 

Meadows Race Track Banquet Room.   We can also have an open bar with no re-
quired minimum.  Richard and Amanda have both seen this venue and agree that it 
would be a great place to have our Annual Banquet.  Richard has eaten there and 
said the food was good.  It was the general consensus of the board to have our An-
nual Banquet at Portland Meadows.  She will reserve the room for Saturday, January 
21, 2017.  Menu options will be sent to Amanda. 

The meeting was adjourned at 12:05PM. 

Respectively submitted, Patricia Fiedler - Secretary 

TINY TIP:  A few fellow Model A enthusiasts meet for lunch once a week. On some occasions we even talk 

about our cars.  Recently the discussion of an oil additive zddp came up.  It was even mentioned you could 

buy small containers of zddp and add it to an engine when you changed oil.  I was curious about the oil I use 

which is a Chevron product Delo 400 LE.  I inquired at Chevron’s technical department and asked does the 

Delo 400 LE have zddp.  The response from Chevron was yes, 1,300 parts per million. While I don’t even  pre-

tend to understand oil additives I just figure a little zddp in the oil would not hurt.  Most large oil companies 

have a technical department where you could ask about the oil you are using.  DCA 
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July 20, 2016 Beaver Chapter General Meeting Minutes 

Richard Starkweather called the meeting to order at 7:30PM and led the Pledge of Allegiance.  
Minutes of the June meeting were approved.   

VISITORS:  Tom Ryan (Vancouver), Bob and Christine La Brash from Arizona 

NATIONAL CONVENTION:  The cars from the Beaver Chapter had a great time and covered 4,000 
miles to attend this year’s Convention in Colorado.  The Pugsleys were awarded a 55 year member-
ship pin and our Beaver Chapter received a 55 year Membership Certificate.  Terry Findley, our high 
energy guy, participated in many events and won first place in the Touring Class Judging. 

NAME TAG DRAWING for $25 was won by Sharon Fancher. 

SCENIC HWY TOUR – July 23rd will be a full day of activities.  Over 80 cars have registered and will 
travel over the old Columbia Gorge Hwy in celebration of its 100th Anniversary.  Registration is in 
Troutdale at 6:30AM.  Bring a fire extinguisher. 

GARDEN TRAIN TOUR – Baker and Grande Ronde Railroad in Corbett, Oregon. Aug. 20th hosted by 
Mike Worthington. 

PAST PRESIDENT’S TOUR – Sept. 14-16th to Sisters, Oregon. Ray Horton has planned a wonderful 
trip with great views and a tour of a fish hatchery, headwaters of the Metolious River, a side tour to 
Bend to tour Bauer Electronics who makes Model A wiring looms. 

TREASURERS REPORT given by Amanda Uthe. 

NEW MEMBERS:  Roy Farmer (renewal) and Tom Ryan (New) 

BEAVER BABES:  Pam McClaflin is hosting the visit to “First Friday” in Troutdale, OR. on Aug. 5th 
from 5:00-9:00.  Come alone or bring your husband or significant other.  Meeting place to be an-
nounced. Contact Pam by phone or email to let her know you’re coming. 

HISTORIAN Patty Brost gave us the history of the Past President’s Tour. Originally our chapter 
would meet with the Seattle chapter at Borst Park in Centralia every September and then it eventu-
ally evolved into the event we experience today. 

REVISION OF BYLAWS:  It was approved to revise Article IV, Section 4 Notice of Meeting to add 
email as a form of distribution to Members. 

Richard Starkweather informed our club  that there will be an increase of production of ethanol and 
a decrease of clear gas. 

MEMBERSHIP DRAWING:  Julie Peters was not present so the prize was not awarded. 

MYSTERY PART:  No one was able to identify the mystery part, try again next month. 

TIPS AND LEADS: 1931 Model A Pickup with Parts in Sandy; $25,000 Call Gary 503-668-8341 
(selling for his neighbor). 1929 Bus (carries 20 people) – only 20 made and 2 working buses left.            
$47,000.  Contact Marlynne Pugsley for more information. 

RAFFLE:  Lori Symank 

To order club jackets, please call Chris Irwin 503-538-5227 

Meeting was adjourned at 8:55 followed by these seminars: Cooling System Cleaning (How to de-
rust your radiator) by Bill Jabs and Purses by Patty Brost. 

Respectfully submitted, Patricia Fiedler, Secretary 

Always trust your gut. It knows what your head hasn’t yet figured out. 
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TRIP TO LOVELAND, CO FOR THE 2016 NATIONAL MEET 

The trip had just begun                                                                                                   
Three A’s toward the sun                                                                                      
People ask why go                                                                                                
Seems you drive so slow                                                                                                   
It’s what we do for fun. 

 

Oh no! David’s car has sprung a leak*                                                                       
So now a part we all must seek                                                                                  
He’s losing water mile by mile                                                                                                 
This makes Art really smile                                                                                     
None of us want to hike to the creek.                                                                  

 

 

 We just drove over Stinky Water Creek                                                                         
Pam wanted to stop and take a quick peek                                                                     
I said no, we’ve got to keep going                                                                           
David’s car might start overflowing                                                                                    
There is that  part we all must still seek. 

Pressing on can be a battle                   
Two miles back, Art’s got a rattle      
Engine pans are loosie                     
Flopping like a goosie                                
The rest of the story to tattle… 

We make it to Mountain Home       
No more for this A to roam                   
Enjoy some porridge                             
Shove it in storage                                 
Two Model A’s on alone.                                                                                                                  

By Craters of the Moon                    
“Tilly” is singing a tune                
Oh my and oh me                                     
It’s certainly off key                              
Something must be done soon. 

*Black pepper 
was the answer! 

Dirty gas was the instigator                               
Causing problems with the carburetor                
How many stops                                            
Five or six tops                                             
Dirt’s the lowest common denominator. 

Trouble one, then trouble two                                     
Trouble three is on to brew                                  
Steamboat Springs was our undoing                    
Nothing left for her but towing                      
Another Model A is through.                                                                                                  

What made matters so bad                            
No engine could be had                                            
What else can you do                                  
But follow it through                                             
Trailer it home my lad. 

Ten                     
switch                                    
backs 

                
what  

a                                
hill! 
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No sense sitting and stewing                         
A new engine is brewing                  
With help from a friend                      
You can always depend                        
Tilly looks forward to more touring. 

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE COLORADO NATIONAL MEET                                                      

 

Marlynne & Art Pugsley 
received their 55 year 
MAFCA pins & Art     
accepted Beaver Chap-
ters’ 55 year MAFCA 
membership award. 

The Welcome Dinner was a fun filled evening of 
dinner and a talent show. Seminar’s we enjoyed 
were “Vintage Gas Stations”, “The Three Digit Mod-
el A”, “It’s a Model A Time” about era timepieces.         
The fashion tea and show was nice with a wide va-
riety of fashions including lovely ladies apparel and 
also an era fisherman, cowboy and military uni-
form. A bus tour to a bison ranch gave us an up 
close and personal look, plus a bison burger.                             

Terry Findley entered his 1929 Sedan 
Delivery in car judging winning a 1st 
Place in Touring Class and an Award 
of Excellence - congratulations! 

While the Adairs and Pugsleys returned their 
rental cars and loaded their Sport Coupes 
on rental trucks and trailers to return home 
by the speediest routes (the best gas mile-
age those coupes ever got I bet!) Terry and 
Pam continued on the planned route home. 
It was reported to be the prettiest part. 

Best friends are people who make your 
problems their problems, just so you 
don’t have to go through them alone. 

“When I was 5 years old, my mother always told me that happiness was the key to 
life. When I went to school, they asked me what I wanted to be when I grew up.              

I wrote down happy. They told me I didn’t understand the assignment,                            
and I told them they didn’t understand life.”  ~John Lennon 
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I think this                                          
Norman Rockwell                               
illustration is a                                    
perfect example of                             
peoples feelings of                            
what its like riding in a                    
rumble seat - either you                     
love it and find it’s exciting 
or it scares you to death! 

RIDING IN A RUMBLE SEAT 

Preview of the Past President’s tour to Sisters, September14-16, 2016                                                                            

I have pretty well firmed up our plans for the Sept. Past President’s tour. 

We will take a scenic route over, staying on back roads until we get to Hwy 

22. We’ll stop for lunch at the Marion Forks Restaurant on the Santiam Riv-

er, After arrival we’ll have a little social hour before dinner, which will be on 

your own. Thursday we’ll have a morning tour to the Headwaters of the 

Metolius, also through some very scenic country, with lunch at Black Butte 

ranch afterwards, courtesy of the club. There are  plans for an afternoon 

tour by Dave Adair to Bend. Dinner on your own again.  

There are many wonderful shops to visit in Sisters, including some dandy 

antique stores, a world-famous clock shop, and a unique artist’s studio 

called Imagination Gallery, where you will find some amazing metal indoor and outdoor pieces. Lots of good restaurants 

in and near Sisters as well. 

Final details in the September newsletter, and all registered participants will get a final map and tour schedule. 

NOTE: If you are planning on staying at the Ponderosa Lodge in Sisters (our tour headquarters) for the Past 

President’s tour on September 14 & 15, the last day to reserve a room is August 5. You can reserve any time before that 

date and still get the group rate of $143.99 + $14.38 tax per night for a double queen room. The king rooms are $152.99 

per night, plus tax, but I don’t know what that tax is. The club will reimburse club members $160 per room. We have a 

block of 20 rooms: fifteen double queen and five king. When you make your reservation, ask for the Model A Ford Club 

block.  

To make reservations, call The Ponderosa Lodge:                                                                                                             

541-549-1234 before August 5. After that date, room                                                                                                             

prices revert to standard, about $15 more per room per                                                                                                                

night.                                                                                                                                                                                                                               

Call Ray if you have any questions. 503-333-5766 

Another Beaver Chapter members car 
was christened at the July 4th Pancake 
Breakfast. This is Cathy Blunts 1929 
Sport Coupe that she had out for the 
first time. Her husband Jim followed in 
his modern iron as he was afraid she 
wouldn’t make the trip in her Model A. 

It’s not the load that gets you down,            
it the way you carry it. 
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FOR SALE: 

28-29 Drivers side welled fender, very nice condition $225. Tim Brost 503.726.1735 

Repo 28-29 radiator shell $150; Original 31 splash apron, fair $70; 0.100 Bare block, 
magnafluxed, painted + pistons $90. Ray Horton 503.333.5766 

1931 Model A Pickup, with parts, $25,000 Call Gary at 503.668.8341, he’s trying to 
sell it for his neighbor. Car is in Sandy OR 

1929 Business Coupe, not pristine but all original sheet metal with no rust; Was run-
ning when stored, new tires, located in Suffolk, VA.  Pictures available, asking 
$12,500/OBO. Call or email: Tommy 757-371-4524 tommy.benton@gmail.com 

WANTED: 

Want in any condition toe kick board. Tim Brost 503.762.1735 

Two good and straight 19” wheels. Lynn Sondenaa 971.275.7475 or email: 
lynnsond@hotmail.com 

I want to look at the top bows in a 31 slant windshield - I want to make my own.  
Stan Symank 503.476.4946 or email stmsymank@hotmail.com  

Model A front axel, any condition. Loren Hegar 503.653.5379 

There were 72 vintage 
cars on the 100th anni-
versary tour, with 22 
Model A’s from Beaver 
Chapter. The tour was 
very well organized, 
weather was perfect and 
as always the gorge was 
gorgeous!  The only 
mishap was Mudder’s 
lost a bolt off their car-
buretor, not realizing 
they also lost gas 
caused another story - 
see the bottom of the 
next page... 

HISTORIC COLUMBIA RIVER GORGE TOUR                       
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CALLENDAR OF EVENTS 

Thursday August 4th, 7PM Beaver Chapter Board Meeting 
at Bob’s Red Mill Boardroom, 13521 SE Pheasant Ct.      
Milwaukie.    Beaver Babe’s Friday August 5th, see page 5 

August 6-7th, NWVC&MM Steam Up Vehicle Show at Brooks Powerland, 6:30AM-4PM. 

Sunday August 14th, Annual All Ford Picnic at Champoeg State Park, 
9AM-3PM; $10 fee. 

Wednesday August 17th, Beaver Chapter Parking Lot Swap Meet 6-7PM, come early to 
set up if you have things to sell prior to the club meeting at 7:30PM;  15711 SE 90th, 
Clackamas, OR. Ice cream social served at 7PM. No seminars tonight. 

Saturday August 20th, Tour to Baker & Grande Ronde Railroad in Corbett, OR. Meet at 
the Oregon City Shopping Center: 9AM for 9:30 departure; 2nd meeting place: Blend-
ed Learning Center, 17100 Bluff Rd., Sandy, OR 10AM for 10:30 departure.            
The Baker & Grand Ronde Railroad is a fictitious 1:24 narrow gauge railroad that con-
nects with the Sumpter Valley Railroad at its terminus in Baker City, Oregon.  The 1:24 
scale trains traverse six trestles and bridges that cross three rivers with running water.  
A twenty foot long, five foot tall curved trestle near the summit transverses Freezeout 
Creek.  The rail layout has over 600 feet of mainline track.  The forest of dwarf Alberta 
Spruce is pruned to represent large mature conifers.  Herbs and succulents create a 
lush forest floor, and locally gathered rock completes the landscape.  All track is hand 
laid on redwood ties, all structures and bridges are scratch built.  This is a “must see” 
garden railroad. Tour leader is Mike Worthington. 

Have you signed up and made your reservations for the Past Presidents Tour Septem-
ber 14-16th? See page 10 for details or give Ray Horton a call. Reservations must be 
made by August 5th to get the reduced room rate. 

AUGUST BIRTHDAYS 

Roy Asbahr            10th         
Dean Boring           10th    
Gene Scott             16TH     
Debbie Dutton        17th  
Sue Perry               19TH   
Pete Smiley             22nd        
Tim Brost                22nd       
Melanie Phillips        28th    
Lloyd Dilbeck           29th   
Steven Bee              31st  

Have you heard that the Pugsley’s got a 
new car? Grandson Eli wrote this limerick:  

They went to the bar                                                                                                         
But they didn’t get far                                                                                                                    
Grandma got bashed                                                                                                       
Otie got smashed                                                                                                             
That’s’ the end of that car                                                                                                      

GORGE TOUR CONINUED... After checking 
several things on Ervin Mudders car, Helen 
Worthington saved the day by asking if he was 
out of gas? Well guess what - she figured it out! 
Another problem solved by a Beaver Chapter   
lady! After putting some gas in his tank it started 
right up! They were back on the road and made 
it home.  Happy Model A’ing! 


